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Abstract. A simple and syst ematic approach to the design of neural
networks for combinato rial op t imizati on is present ed in this paper.
This appro ach is based on compe t it ion among the neuron s of a network. Our approac h relies on the use of simple heuristics in network
design . The act ivat ion rul e govern ing neuron be ha vior is derived by
breaking d own t he glob al constraints for a probl em into local constraints for individual neurons. The local const rai nts ca n be expressed
as simple heuristic rules for network design. Using t his approach, high
performance neural networks for optimiza t ion ca n be readil y design ed
and the global properties ca n be eas ily verified. Simulation results
indicate t hat this approach can outpe rform som e sequential heu ristic
algorit hms and simulated an nealing algorit hms.

1.

Introduction

Analog neural networks have been used t o solve many combinat orial optimizations problems . Since the pioneering work of Hopfield and Tank [7, 8,
9, 10, 23], neural networks have been applied to many combinato rial problems. Some examples can be found in [1, 13, 16, 18, 19,26]. Neural network
models that adop t pr ob abili stic choice or added noise are also used for optimization. The Bolt zmann machine [2] , the Gaus sian machine [3], and the
Cauchy machine [22J ar e som e examples.
In the popular approach to optimization neural network design, whether
det erministic or probabilistic , an energy function is first spec ified for a given
problem . This energy fun ction must combine the opt imizat ion obj ective and
t he problem const raint s. The constraint s usually ap pear as soft const raint s in
t he energy fun cti on . Equations of motion for neurons are then derived from
the energy fun ction. Although elega nt, this approach is not always pr actic al.
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It is difficult to find the energy fun ctions of certain problems for which th e
const raint s are not readily expressed in some form of soft constraints in the
energy functions .
In our research, we have adopted a heuristic approach to the design of neural networks for opt imizat ion. This is t he competition-based neural network
approach [17, 20, 21, 24]. In this approach, neurons are allowed to compet e
t o be come act ive under certain constra ints. The act ivat ion rules are derived
from simple heuristics. This approac h has produced very compet it ive results
as compared to some sequential approxima t ion algorit hms.
We aim at developing neur al networks in which neurons compe te t o become act ive. The form ulation of equat ions of motion in our approach is
oft en not t he sam e as t hose in [17, 20, 21, 24]. Hence, we shall use the
name competition-based neural network t hro ughout the paper. Our design
methodol ogy is general enough to be applicabl e to a large class of problems
and simpl e enough to enable many engineers to quickly design neural net works for optimization problems .
Our approach consists of five stages:
1. the selecti on of repr esent ation to po logy,

2. the design of equa t ions of motion,
3. preliminar y simul ation,
4. pr oof of network prop erties, and
5. performan ce study with simulat ion .
Stages 2 and 3 may be repeated several times until a satisfactory system of
equa t ions of motion is found. Although the neur al network is based on local
heuristic repres entation , it also exhibits globally verifiable behaviors such as
t he convergence property and th e guar antee of globa l const ra int satisfaction.
This approac h has been applied t o solve many optimization problems , some
simpl e and some difficult .
This paper is organized int o six sections. This section is an introduction . Secti on 2 discusses t he pri nciple of neur al network construction for
various problems. A method for verifying stability is given in section 3. To
demonstrate the feasibility of our approach, a number of example syst ems
will be discussed. Sectio n 4 studies th e applicat ion of comp etition-based neural networks for solving the set- coverin g problem , a problem in the NP class .
Another exa mple, th e design of a neur al network for genera lized assignment,
is discussed in sect ion 5. These exa mple syste ms demonstrate the high performan ce of neural network s designed with our approach . Secti on 6 cont ains
a summary of our research .
2.

Neural network construction

In designing a neural network for combinato rial optimization, one of the important issues is the choice of network t opology for repr esenting the solution
of a problem. We normally want to adhere to the following principles.
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1. Completeness. A representation must encode all possible solut ions

of a problem.
2. Ease of Design. This means that a represe ntation should facilitate
t he design of a neural network for t he optimization problem.
3. Economy . One should not use too many redu nd ant neuro ns and connections.
Example 1 . 0/1 Knapsack Optimization. In t his pr oblem a knapsack of
capacity M and a set of objects each having a size Wi and a profit ~ are
given. The purpose is to put the objects into t he knapsack so as to maximize
the total pr ofit . For this problem every object is repr esented as a variable
and is associated wit h a neuron . T he variabl es may assum e eit her 0 or 1 and
t he act ivat ion valu es of th e neuron s may assume any value in the int erval
[0,1]. If t he object is placed in t he knapsack, the corre sponding neuron will
have a value 1. Ot herwise the neuron will have a value o.
The second and perh aps the most imp ort ant st ep in network design is the
formul ation of equat ions of moti on. Some basic techniques for formul ating
equations of motion include dir ect mapping, simulation of sequent ial heuri stic algorit hms, and analysis of app roximate energy functions. An example of
the direct- mapping technique can be found in t he design of the linear programming neural net of Tank and Hopfield [23]. T his sect ion concent rates
on t he second technique, t he simulation of sequent ial heur istics. Since we
are interested in t he design of competit ion-based networks, we first formalize
t he concept of competitors in such networks .

Definition 1. T wo neurons in a network are com petitors if and only if
BadBak ~ 0 during the network evolution .
This definiti on applies if the neural network is defined as a dynamical
system. The definit ion is slight ly more general t han Grossb erg's concept of
competitive networks in which t he neuron s adopt t he on-center-off-surro und
competit ive geomet ry. It captures t he idea t hat two nodes in a network are
in competition if the gain of one occurs at t he expense of t he ot her. This
definition does not require explicit inhi bit ory links for t he network to be
compet it ive.
A simple form of const raint, l -out-of-a , is frequent ly encounte red in many
discrete opt imization problems. We use th e following equation of motion for
l-out-of-n constraint with cost coefficients :

~i = [(1 -E) - ~ Xj] Ci,

(2.1)

where E is a very small constant near 0 and t he CiS are cost coefficients.
It is imp ort ant to observe that all neur ons start from t he value O. Their
act ivat ion may change later. The larger c, is for the neuron , the faster increase of activation it will have. If t he c, are all distinct , then their act ivat ions
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will increase at different spee ds. As soon as t he sum of t he activat ions appr oaches 1 - E, dx;jdt for some neurons will become negative; hence t heir
activations will decrease. Since the neuron k with the largest Ck will incr ease
faster than others , it will force ot her neurons to decrease while it maintains
its increase of act ivat ion. It would not be difficult t o show this by analyzing
equat ion (2.1). Not ice t hat 'L..'J# Xj < 'L..'J# i Xj for all i ¥- k since Xk > Xi. At
the point when all ot her dx.]dt t ur n negative, Xk will st ill be positi ve. Hence
its activat ion will increase, and this will further decrease the activat ion of
other neurons. On ce the syste m passe d the turning point, all it s neurons will
keep moving in t he same dir ection until it approaches equilibrium . This is
true becaus e all the neur ons start from valu e o. Hence we have the following
theorem.
Theorem 1. Th e equation of motion defined above guarantees to enter a
global stable sta te in each run , and the global sta ble state entered must have
one variable assuming the value 1 and the rest assuming 0 if th e Cis are all
different and if the variables are initialized to o.

Another useful form of const ra int s is the weighted constraint: 'L..?=I Xi W i :S
M , where W i (1 :S i :S n) are the weights and M is the capac ity. The vari able s
must t ake on digital valu es (eit her 0 or 1) in a valid solut ion. If, in addit ion ,
each variable X i is associated ·wit h a profit P; , t his becomes t he well-known
knapsack problem . The equations of moti on are described below:
k

where P k

= P k/Wk

f (x ) =

{O,
x,

is t he uni t profit of

X i,

= 1,2, . . . , n

(2.2)

and

~f X < 8

If X 2: 8

where 8 is a t hreshold valu e near 1 (typically 0.98), 0 < E < 1, and E is less
than t he minimum difference am ong all pair s of weight s. If the weights are
int egers , it is convenient to choose E = 0.5 . The compet it ion is manifested in
the fact or P k for the above equation .
Theorem 2. Assuming that 8 can be adj usted, the above equations of
m otion always produce stable digit al solutions satisfying the constraint
'L..?=I Xi W i :S M if each P i is different and if the variables (neuron activations) are all initialized to o.

The pro of of the above t heorem is similar t o Theorem 1. It can be done
with an an alysis of equation (2.2) , bu t in order not to confuse it with t he
main subject, det ails are left out here. The following examples illustrat e
th e formul ation of equations using the technique of simulat ing sequential
heuristics.
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Example 2. 0/1 Knap sack. If we mod ify equation (2.2) into t he following
form ,

d~k = q> ( ( M - ~ Wd(Xi) where

~

Wk) , pk , dec) ,

k

= 1, 2, .. . , n

(2.3)

is defined as
if x ~

P

~ (x,p, d) = { ~d, if x <

e
e

we have a net work t hat always produce t he same result as t he sequent ial algorit hm for the 0/1 knapsack in [11] . We now give an intuitive explanation. A
sequential algorit hm would ty pically sort the objects by Pk into nonincreasing
ord er an d t hen place the objects in the knapsack following that order until
the knapsack can no longer hold any ot her obj ect. The equation of moti on
given previously simulates that effect. If neuron k has a higher Pk value, its
activation will increase more quickly because of the factor Pk in its equation
of motion . Therefore, a neur on with a higher Pk factor is more likely to be
placed in the knapsack. On the ot her hand , if the object is too large to fit in
the knapsack, the factor M - L, i# Wd( Xi) -Wk will become negative and will
thus redu ce t he act ivation of the neur on (not to place it in t he knapsack).
Example 3. Quadratic Assignment. This problem is to optimally locate m
processing plants at n possible sit es. Each plant is to be located at one site
and only one plant can be located at each site. T he cost of t ransporting 1
unit of goods from site i to j is Cij' T he amo unt of goods to be t ra nsported
from plant k to plant l is dkl . The obj ective is to minimize t he cost f (x ) of
transporting goods among the plants by assigning t he plants to the pro per
sites , where
n

m

f (x ) = L L L L Ci,jdk,IXi,kXj,I'
i= l

jl'i k = l

l#

Since t here are m plants and n sit es, a matrix X of dim ension m x n can be
form ed to repr esent a soluti on. If plant k is to be locat ed at site i , Xi,k = 1.
Otherwise, Xi,k = O.
Since the t ask is to assign m plants to n sites, we choose to use a twodim ensional array of neur ons. The array consists of m x n neur ons . In a
solution , if a neuron Xi,j assumes the value 1, the plant j is assigned to sit e
i. Two const ra ints which must be satisfied in a feasible solution are
n

L Xi,j

= 1, for j = 1, 2, ... , m

(2.4)

i= l

and
m

L Xi,j ::; 1,
j= l

for i

= 1,2 , . ..

,n

(2.5)
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Since t he task is to minimize t he cost of assignment 2:~= 1 2:# i 2: k=l 2:1#
Ci,j dk,lXi,kXj,1, it is natural to consider l / (ci,jd k,I), th e reciprocal of the link
cost, as a coefficient for compe t it ion. This means , if a nod e has many links
with high cost s, it will compete weakly; and if a node has many links with
low costs, it will compete st rongly. Hence, a node with many low-cost
links is likely to be selected in an assignment . Let Cmin = min{ Ci,j } and
dm in = min {dk,l}. From t his consideration , we naturally arr ive at t he following equation of motion for a neuron Xa,b:

d~;, b = iP (u (1 - J=l
f X~,j) , U (1 - i>f,b)
, aL L Xi,j (~))
,=1
,,,oaJ"ob
a,' b,J
(2.6)
where a

~ Cmindmin

U(X) =

is a constant , U is t he step function defined by

{I,0, If~f xX>< 00

and iP is defined as
iP (A , B , C)

=C

x sgn(AB

+ (A -

l )B + A( B - 1))

(2.7)

The choice a ~ Cmin d mi n is such t hat a 2:i"oa 2:# bxi ,j( l/Ca,idb,j) is not too
small. As long as a ~ Cmin d m in, t he algorit hm will work well. The system is
not sensit ive t o the choice of a .
3.

Proving the convergence property

To pr ove the convergence property, we use the Lyapunov funct ion approac h
as in [5, 8J. There are numerou s texts on ordi nary differenti al equations an d
on the design of aut omatic control syste ms t hat provide good discussion of
Lyapunov st ability theory. However , we cannot find one that really suits our
purpose here. Our goal is to find a heuristic approac h to derive Lyapunov
functi ons for a dyn amic al syst em , so we have develop ed our own heuri sti cs
for solving t his problem . An energy functi on is good if it is monot onically
increasing (or decreasing) in t ime before an equilibrium st ate is reached .
Although we start from a local represent ati on in t he design of an optimization neural network , we expect the network to converge to a globally stable
state that represents a feasible solut ion . A few heuristi cs for const ruct ing
good energy functions from equ ations of moti on are developed here.
Several forms of te rms commonly encountered in equations of motion and
t heir corres po nding forms in t he energy fun cti on are:
An energy functi on t erm is 2:~1 XiC for a onedim ensional represent ati on and 2:~=1 2:;1 xijC for a two-dimensional
represent ati on.

1. Constant t erm C.
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2. Ind exed constant fJk . The corres po nding energy function term should
be L:f=l XifJi for a one-dimensional repr esent ati on and L:f=l L:; 1XijfJij
for a two-dimensiona l repr esent ati on.
3. Single variable te rm XkWk. T his typically has t he energy funct ion term
L:~ 1 Wi Jrf' 'Pid'Pi.
4. Single sum L:f=l XiWik. If Wik = Wki, t hen t he corres po nding energy
funct ion term is L:k=l L:f=l XiXkWik. If the te rm is L:f=l Xi, t he energy
functi on term is (L:f=l XiY.
5. Single sum with Xi to t he pt h power L:f=l XfWi' A pr ecise energy funct ion te rm is difficult to obtain. Instead t he te rm (1/2p) (L:f=l XfWi)2 is
used in energy functions.
6. Sum within function L:;1 D jk!(L: f=l DjiXi - B j ). Assume t he exist ence of F( z) such that !(z) = dF( z) /dz . L:;1 F(L:~l DjiXi - B j ) is
the energy function t erm since L:b:l 8/8xk L:;1 F(L: f=l Dj iXi - B j ) =
L:; 1D jk!(L: f= l DjiXi - B j ).
7. Multiple sum A L:~= 1 L:~ l[L:i;fa L:l#bCa,jDb,lx j,d. The corre spo nding
energy function t erm is of t he form L:f=l L:i;fi L:b:l L:l# Ci,jDk,IXi,kXj,1
if the coefficients Ci,j and dk,l are symmetric. In particular , A L:f=l L:i;fi
L:k=l L:l# Xi,kXj,1 is th e energy fun cti on te rm for A L:~=1 L:~1 [L:j#a
L:I#bxj ,d·
To find a good energy fun cti on for a set of equations of motion , one would
follow t hese ste ps. First , use t he distributive law to complete ly separate an
equation of mot ion int o atomic terms (constants , single variables, and simple
sums) . Next , for each te rm , derive t he corres po nding energy fun cti on te rm
accordi ng to t he pr evious list or by some symbo lic manipulati on mathematical knowledge. Finally, if all the energy functi on te rms mat ch, t hen adding
these terms would result in a good energy function. If some do not mat ch the
rest , t hen adjust t hese te rms by adding appropriate variables and constants
so t hey can match t he ot hers .
For example, consider the equation of moti on dXk/ dt = (p - L:f=l xf +
(Xk - 1))wk. The ind exed constant Wk can be ignored initially. The energy
fun ction t erm for p is p L:f=l Xi. The energy function te rm to Xk - 1 is
L:f=l xU2 - L:f=l Xi (this is obt ain ed from the list of common t erm s) . The
energy fun ction term for L:f=l xf is HL:f=l xf)2. Differenti ating this last
t erm with respect to Xk yields x %L:f=l xf . This t erm does not mat ch the
ot hers becaus e of the factor x %, so the ot her terms must be adjusted to
match the third term. The adjust ments require that x~ and a constant be
multiplied with each of the ot her t erm s. The resulting energy functi on is
E = P L:f=l xi xU 3 + L:f=l (x~xU 4 - xixU3) - HL:f=l xf)2 . Differentiating
t his energy functi on yields
dE= L
n
2 1 [
~ Xi+
3
dXk ~ 1 ( Xk-dXk) 2
Xk
- Wk ( P-L...J
(Xi- 1)) ] -=L...Jdt
k=l Wk
i=l
dt
k=l Wk
dt
This energy fun ction is good if all Wk (1 :S k :S n ) are p ositi ve.
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4.

Neural network for vertex covering

The vertex-covering problem (VCP) is a problem of finding a set of minimum numb er of vertices t hat covers all edges in a given graph. A number
of approximation algorit hms for t he VCP were pr oposed to redu ce t he complexity of the pr oblem [12]. Let G = (V, E) be an undi rect ed gra ph , where
V = {Vl, V2, ...,vn } is t he set of vertices and E ~ {(vi,vj) lvi,Vj E V} is the
set of undirect ed edges. A minimum vertex cover of gra ph G = (V, E) is a
subs et of verti ces V' ~ V such t hat (1) for each edge ek = (Vi,Vj), eit her Vi
or Vj is in V ', and (2) amo ng all covers of E, V ' has t he sma llest cardina lity
(number nodes).
4.1

vep

network design

It is nat ur al to adopt t he network topology in which each neuro n repr esents a
no de of G and each connection represents an edge of G. This repr esent ation
is non-r edundant . To form t he equations of moti on , t he following constra ints
must be t aken int o account .
1. Two adjacent nodes compete wit h each ot her to cover an edge, so the

higher t he activat ion of one nod e, the less support t he ot her should
receive from t hat node.
2. At least one of the two adjacent nodes to an edge should be fully
activated at equilibriu m to be part of the solution.
3. If all neighbors of a node are fully active, all edges to this nod e are
covered by its neighbors, and t his no de should comp lete ly lose support
and eventually beco mes fully inacti ve.
4. If a node is fully inactive, th en , to cover each of its adjacent edges, each
of it s neighbors should get full support from th e node.
5. For two adjacent nodes to an edge, t he winner for t his edge should not
pr event th e loser from being activated by sup port from ot her neighbors.
6. A node adjacent to more edges having less activated neighb ors should
be more likely to be in the solut ion .
7. The nodes wit h higher activations should compete more strongly.
From constraints 1 and 4, t he support for node i from a neighb or j should
have the form (1 - aj(t)) . Constra ints 2, 3, and 5 can be capt ure d by t he
total support for nod e i, which is l:VjEN(i)(1 - aj(t)) . In addit ion , t his also
capt ures const ra int 6. From const ra int 7, we multiply an addit ion fact or
(1 + Aai(t )) to ar rive at ini (t) = (1 + Aai(t)) l:VjEN(i)(1 - aj (t )). So ini(t)
is th e total suppo rt received by node i at t ime t. Finally, we add a decay
term to ini(t) and t hen mult iply it by a shunt ing fact or (1 - ai(t)), which
ensures that t he activation of t he neuron will be kept in t he inte rval [0, 1].
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The resulti ng equation of motion is

da·
a;(t) = d/ = [in ;(t ) - Aa;(t)J[l - aj(t) ]
4.2

(4.1)

Convergence of the VCP network

If t he neur ons start from a small valu e in t he range (0, 1), t hen it is easy to
see t hat t hey will remain in t he ran ge [0, 1]. T his point will become more
clear if we expand equation (4.1) int o t he following form :

L

a;(t) = [(1 + Aa;(t))

(1 - aj(t)) - Aa;(t) ] [1 - a;(t)]

(4.2)

vj EN (; )

When a; approaches 1, a;(t) approaches 0, so its activation will sto p increasing at 1. When it s act ivat ion approaches 0, Aa;(t ) approac hes 0, (1 + Aa;(t ))
approaches 1, and (1- a;(t )) also approaches 1. Hence 2:Vj EN (;)(l- aj(t)) >
Aa;(t), which impli es a;(t) becomes posit ive and its activation cannot decrease any more. Now we take t he par ti al differenti al of a; wit h respect to
ak, which is

Therefore,

aa;
< 0,
aak
0,

if vk E N (i )
otherwise.

So we arr ive at t he following t heorem.

Theorem 3. T wo distin ct nodes V; and Vj are com petitors in the VC P neural
network only if they are im m ediate neighbors.
By following t he ste ps of section 3 and using t he energy fun cti on terms,
it is not difficult to construct a good energy funct ion of t he form

(4.3)
where g(a;) = Aa;j(l

+ Aa;).

By t aking t he total differenti al of H , we obtain

(4.4)

°

where f (ak) = (1 + Aak)(1.- ak)' Since f (ak) ;::: 0, dH (t )/ dt :::; always.
Hence H (t ) is a Lyapunov function of t he neural network , and the network
is st able.
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». >»;
11V1I =20
11V1I=50
Tot al

35 (87.5%)
18 (45%)
53 (66.25%)

N c = Nm+l
5 (12.5%)
15 (37.5%)
20 (25%)

N c = N m +2
0(0%)
5 (12.5%)
5 (6.25%)

N; = N m + 3
0(0%)

2 (5%)
2 (2.5%)

Table 1: Covers obtained by a neural network.
If t he neuro ns t ake t he value of eit her 0 or 1 in a state that does not
represent a set cover, t hen there exists some edge (Vi , Vk) wit h a; = ak = O.
Hence ai = L:v; EN(i )( l - aj) 2: (1 - ak) > 0, so t he activation a; will increase.
T he state is t hus not st able.
On the other hand , if such a state represents a redundant cover, it is
also not stab le. This can be shown by considering the node a; an d all its
neighbors. If ai is redun dant , its neighbors must all approach 1. T hus (1 +
Aai) L:v; EN(i ) (1 - aj) - Aai < O. The act ivat ion ai must decrease, an d t he
state is not stable. So we arr ive at t he following t heorem.

Theorem 4. Wh en the net work enters a sta ble equilibrium state, thi s sta te
mu st represent an irredundant cover. In addition, every irred undant cover is
a sta ble state of the network. A smaller size irredundan t cover corresponds
to a lower energy state.
4.3

Experiments and results

To st udy the perform an ce of t he vep neural network, a set of 80 randomly
generated graphs was used to test it . A graph G = (V,p) is generated in
a way such that t he probability of generating an edge between each pair of
nod es is p. Among t he 80 gra phs tested , half are "small" with IVI = 20
and half are "large" wit h IVI = 50. For each size, t here are four groups of
10 and the graphs in each groups have the same p . The four groups have
p = 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.0625, respect ively. The sizes of t hese examp les
are pr act ical. T he solutions found by the neural networks are compared wit h
t he solutions produced by t he greedy approximation algorit hm [12J an d wit h
t he optimal solut ions obtained by t he heuristic A* algorithm. The greedy
algorit hm in [12J has been widely used in comparison with ot her techn iques.
In our simulation exp eriments, the constant A = 3.0. For all 80 graphs ,
the neur al netwo rk was ab le to reach stable states (in which every node has
act ivation eit her greater t han 0.99 or less t ha n 0.01) after 100 iteratio ns.
All solutions rep resente d irredundant covers of t heir respective graphs. The
results for t he neur al network in comparison with t he optimal results are
summa rized in t abl e 1. The results for t he greedy algorithm are given in
table 2. Obviously, t he neural network significant ly outperforms t he greedy
sequent ial algorithm.
In table 1, N; denotes t he size of a cover prod uced by t he neural net , an d
N m denot es the size of a minimum cover. In table 2, N g denotes t he size of
a cover by the sequent ial greedy algorithm.
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11V1I = 2O
11V11=50
Tot al

Ng =Nm
24 (60%)
8 (20%)
32 (40%)
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Ng = N m + 1 N, = N m+ 2 N, = N m +3
13 (32.5%)
3 (7.5%)
0(0%)
18 (45%)
9 (22.5%)
5 (12.5%)
31 (38.75%)
12 (15%)
5 (62.5%)

Tabl e 2: Covers obtained by a greedy algorithm.

5.

Neural network for generalized assignment

The generalized assignment problem concerns the assignment of tas ks to
agents . The genera lized assignment has applicat ions in assigning software
developm ent tasks to programmers, assigning jobs to computer network s,
scheduling vari able lengt h television commercials, and so forth.

5.1

P roblem description

In a genera lized assignment pr oblem , a set of agents A = (1,2 , 3, . . . ,m) and
a set of t asks T = (1,2 , 3, . . . ,n) are given. In addit ion, a cost matrix C of
dim ension m x n , a resour ce matrix R of dim ension m x n, and a resour ce
limit vecto r B of size m are also given . An element Ci,j in t he C matrix is
t he cost when agent i is assigned task j and an element Ti ,j in t he R matrix
is the resource required by agent i to perform task j . An element {3i in B is
the amount of resour ce available to agent i . The prob lem is to assign t asks
to agents such t hat the total cost L: ~l L:j=l Ci ,jXi ,j can be minimized, where
Xi ,j = 1 if agent i is assigned task j and Xi,j = 0 ot herwise.
This is one of t he very difficult problems t hat are comp lete under € appr oximation . That is, no E approximation algorit hm is known. The cost
functi on for the pr oblem is L: ~ l L:j=l C;,JXi ,j, t he resour ce const ra ints are
L:j=l Ti ,j X i ,j :s; {3i for i = 1, 2,3, ..., m, and t he assignment constraints are
L:~ l X i ,j = 1 for j = 1,2,3, ..., n . The assignment constrai nts mean t hat
each task must be assign ed to exactly one agent .
The neural network consists of an array of m x n elements. The neuron
at position (i,j) represent s t he assignment of t ask j t o agent i . This representati on is intuitive and complete. If t ask j is assigned t o agent i , the
act ivatio n (st ate) of neuron Xi ,j is 1; ot herwise it is O.

5 .2

Formulating eq u a t ions of m otion

The set of resour ce const ra int s is a set of weighted constraints. The set of assignment const ra ints is a set of l-out-of-n const ra ints. Hence t he equat ions of
moti on for genera lized assignm ent can be derived (with slight modificat ions)
from t he equations of t hese constraints .
For t he resource constraints, t he equation of motion for Xa,b shou ld have
a fact or ({3a - L: j i'b Ta,j !(Xa,j) - T a,b) ' This is adopted from t he 0/1 kn apsack equation. For t he assignment constraints, t he equation of moti on for
Xa ,b should have a factor (1 - e - L:~a ! ( X i ,b) ) (adopted from t he l-out-of-n
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equat ion) . These two typ es of equations for Xa,b are referred to as the resource condition and the assignment condition for Xa,b, resp ecti vely. When
non e of the conditions are violate d (bo t h pr oduce positive values), a neuron increases its activation according to t he reciprocal of its cost; that is,
dXa,b = A(l/ca,b)dt, which favors those neurons with lower cost s. When either one or both conditions for Xa,b are violated , the neur on activation must
decrease; that is, dXa,b/dt = -E , where E is a constant.
This set of two equa t ions describes the dynamic behavior of a neuron in
the optimizati on network for generalized assignment. This set of equat ions
has been simulat ed and t est ed on many exa mples. The set of equat ions can
be combined using a fun ction ¢> as defined below:

(5.1)
where A and E ar e constants , f is the t hreshold fun cti on with threshold
and the fun ction ¢> is defined by

¢>(A, E, C , PI, P2)

A/C

if PI 2: 0

and

(J ,

P2 2: 0

= { -E ,' if PI < 0 or P2 < 0

In t his equa t ion of mot ion , each neuron competes for an act ivat ion t hat is
proporti onal to the reciprocal of the cost of assignment . The larger t he cost ,
the slower the neuron activation increases (hence t he neuron competes mor e
weakl y) . Therefore, this scheme favors the assignment s with smaller cost s.
The syst em is not very sensit ive to the choice of the constants . The const ants
A and E cont rol the sp eed of convergence but they do not significantly affect
the final results.

5.3

Network convergence

The fun ction ¢> used in the equat ions of motion is rather complicate d. This
fun cti on gives a negative value if eit her the resour ce condit ion or t he assign ment condit ion for a neuron is negative. This disjunction of t he two
condit ions guarantees t hat, if the activation of a neur on Xa,b exceeds t he
threshold (J , this neuron will remain active. That is, it will approach t he
value 1 and remain there afterwards . To show this, we need another condition that requires that t he costs for neurons in the same row and in the same
column ar e all distinct (this does not imply that all the cost s ar e different) .
If they ar e not all distinct in the sam e row and in the same column, they
must be initialized to different values.
The requirement of different costs in the same row an d in the sam e column
guarantees that t he activat ions of the neurons in a given row and in a given
column do not approac h t he t hreshold (J at the same t ime. If the activation
of a neur on Xa,b does exceed (J, it will force t he neurons in t he same column t o
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decrease t heir act ivations because of t he logic disjunction in the function ¢.
Hence, these neurons will not be able to cause Xa,b to decrease act ivat ion. On
the ot her hand, if we choose B large enoug h such t hat n( l - B)r max < r min, we
can also gua ra ntee t hat t he act ivat ion of Xa,b will remain high if it exceeds B.
The value r max is defined as max{ri,j} and rmin is defined as min{ri,j} , over
1 :S i :S nand 1 :S j :S m . This can be readily observed from th e equations
for resource condit ions. Therefore, we can choose appropriate B such t hat the
activati on of a neuron will approach 1 and remain th ere if it has exceeded B.
Now we want to show dXa,b/dt can cha nge sign at most once in each run,
so th e syste m cannot oscillate. We consider three cases.
1. dXa,b/dt changes sign due to the resour ce condition. Then we know
that the resourc e limit of agent a is not sufficient for pr ocessing task b.
From the previous observation , we know that those neurons that have
activations above B forced dXa ,b/dt to change sign. But the activations
of th ese neurons will not decrease from that point in tim e. Therefore,
the resource condition of t ask b will never be satisfied by agent a, and
dXa ,b/dt will remain negative (and cannot become positive again).

2. dXa,b/dt cha nges sign due to the assignment condition. In this case, the
activation of anot her neur on in the same column (for the same task)
exceeds B, which forces dXa,b/dt to remain negative.
3. dXa,b/dt cha nges sign due to both condit ions. From t he above discussion, it will also not change sign aga in.
Therefore we can derive t he following result.
Theorem 5. The sys tem defined in equation (5.1) is stable if th e costs in
th e same colum n and in th e same row are different and B is properly chbsen .
One can see from the above discussion that , although the system is st abl e,
th ere is no implication that it will always produce feasible solutions. By
"feasible" soluti on we mean one in which all th e tasks are assigned to some
agents and the const raints are all satisfied.
Indeed, the network occasionally pr oduces infeasibl e solutions. But such
situations rarely arise. They arise only when the number of feasible solutions
is very small, which happens when the average resource requirement for the
tasks exceeds the average resour ce limit for the agents and the vari ance of
the resource requirements for the tasks is larg e. But these are not reasonable
requirements and they do not occur in most real applications. Less than
5% of all the simulation experiment s we performed have produced infeasible solutions, and among the 5% of experiment s some did not have feasible
solutions at all.
5.4

Experimental results

Four groups, each with 10 sets of data , were randomly generated to test the
generalized assignment network . The first group cont ained 10 sets of data for
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net > sim
10 jobs
10 jobs
10 jobs
10 jobs

/
/
/
/

3 agents
5 agents
7 agents
10 agents

4

6

5
3

sim > net
0
1
2
2

net

= sim
6

3
3
5

Table 3: Resul t s for generalized ass ignme nt network.

10 t asks and 3 agents; the second group contained 10 sets of data for 10 tas ks
and 5 agents ; the third group contained 10 sets of dat a for 10 tas ks and 7
agents; and the last group contained 10 sets of data for 10 tasks and 10 agents.
The resource bounds were generated according to t he average resour ce for
each agent and the total number of agents . Since this problem is known to be
e-a pproxima t ion complete [11], there exists no heuristic algorit hm th at can
find optimal or good near-optimal solut ions in reason ab le time. So we choose
to compare our neural network with the simu lated annealing method, which
is known to produce near-optimal solut ions. T he constant A was chosen such
that A/min{ Ca,b } = 0.02, and B was set to 0.01. The result s are summarized
in t ab le 3.
As can be seen from th e table, the neural networks produce better results
than slow cooling simu lat ed annealin g for every group of data.

6.

Sum m a r y

A syste matic approach to the design of compe t it ion-base d neur al networks
for combinatorial optimization has been pr esented. We also give some general techniques for findin g good energy fun cti ons t o prove t he convergence
property of such neural networks.
Several neural networks have been designed to show the feasibili ty of t his
approach. These neural networks pr oduce highly compe titive perform anc e
as comp ar ed with sequ enti al heuri sti c algorithms. In addit ion , extensive
simulat ion experiments have been performed to compare t he quality of the
neural networks. The results are sat isfact ory. The approach develop ed in
this pap er is general , simple, and compet it ive. The important charac te ristics
of our approach are summarized as follows.
1. Our approach is generally applicable. In addition to the exa mples pre-

sented in this paper , we have also developed neural networks for ot her
optimization probl ems.
2. Our method is very simple and is easy to learn . Our students have
been taught to design neural networks wit h this approach in very short
time and they have been able to learn and apply th e technique very
quickly.
3. T he neural networks designed by this approach ca n pr oduce impressive
performance and high-qu ality solut ions.
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